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High energy Rock and Roll infused with psychedelic, makeshift jams that take into account you to get lost

for a few delightful moments. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Jam-band, BLUES: Rockin' Blues Fasso Nation

Songs Details: ***UPDATE*** Adam Grace recently coupled forces with Gary Jules and the Group Rules

( cdbaby.com/garyjules ) He will be playing keyboards for Gary's group. You should check out Gary's cd

on cdbaby. Also visit their band website for touring info at garyjules.com

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- Adam Grace started playing music at the tender

age of four. Growing up in Tupelo, Mississippi, he was exposed to the music of the city's most famous

musicians: Elvis Presley and Jerry Lee Lewis. The rich musical culture of the South was a prime breeding

ground for Adam's early training in Piano. At eighteen years old, Adam moved to New York City to pursue

a life in Music and Theater. While there, he played in several bands and built quite a name for himself as

a Blues/ Rockabilly pianist and eventually his voice landed him a role on Broadway. After four years of life

in the Big City, he moved back to Mississippi... before he lost his mind. As fate would have it, he landed in

Starkville, Mississippi and started playing with a popular group known as "Farmer's Soul". It was with this

group that he truly learned how to combine his sound with Psychedelic Rock and Roll. They toured the

south for several years playing packed houses night after night. It was also in this group that he found the

musicians to record his first album. Adam's debut album, "Fasso Nation", showcases the tantalizing mix

of Guitar Blues, Psychedelic Rock, and makeshift jams. Song after song is crafted with catchy melodies,

ferocious guitar solos, and visionary lyrics. Like the quirky little song "Electric Fence", which asks each of

us the question: "How'd you like your day? Did you work for the same old pay? Dollars make sense when

you live inside an Electric Fence." Teamed with Pip Pipkin on guitar, Jeremy Ward on drums, and Ross

Parker on bass, Adam gets lost inside some major jams eventually finding his way back to sanity and
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leaving us all very fortunate to have witnessed "Fasso Nation".
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